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For over sixty years Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-in- g.

Are you disturbed at night and
broken of your rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of Cut-
ting Teeth? If so send at once and
get a bottle of "Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup", for Children Teething. Its
value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Depend upon It. mothers, there is no
mistake about it. It cures diarrhoea,
regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, re-
duces inflammation, and gives tone
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup" for chil-
dren teething Is pleasant to the taste
and is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best female physicians and
nurses in the United States, and la for
sale by all druggists throughout the
world. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for 'Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup."
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"Wo say "Roy's" drug etora as a
raattcr of fact it Is EVERYBODY'3
druf storo almost. Roy only con-

ducts it, buys and keeps to sell As
Eoods, and moot and fores competition.
Oar patrons do the rest. We wast u
remind. you of seasonable goods, viz:
Garden Seeds, Condi ti - Powders, Lice
Kinr ti - TV Poison. Kalsomine.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.

. Wo nako a specialty of all kinds of
Stock and Poultry Poods, etc Dent
miss us.

A PROPHECY

Roys' 10 No I Oth

What this Boy's
Mother Says
has been said by the mothers of
many other boy and girls,
garding the wonderful curative
and strengthening qualities of

mw Nervine
Hasting. Nib.

"Our little boy, Harry, had spasmsfor 3 years and we feared the disease
would affect his mind. Though we
doctored continually he grew worse and
had ten spasms in one week. Our at-
tention was directed to Dr. Miles'Nerv-in- e

and we began its use. When he
had taken the fourth bottle the spasmsdi appeared and he has not had one
for five years. His health now is per-
fect." Mas. B. M. Txndalu

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold
by all druggists on guarantee to
benefit or money refunded.
Or. Miles Madical Co., Dkhart, lnd.

FREEZE OUT SALE!
It fa impossible for us to get a leas on

oar present quarters at any price and we
are forced out of business.

We intend, to make competition so
strong while we remain in business, that
every one in the state will remember the
Freeze Out Sale. "

Here is a corporal's guard of prices
selected from a regiment of bargains:

60c Kermott's Swamp Root 29c
50c Hall's Herbs 17c
$1 Temptation Tonic -- 59c
$1 Neal'a Hair Tonic . 59o

Rtnlr TPrmAa TTonw TItttito TinKTifaf.

international deception ncheme, which
is, that international coinage of sil-
ver means no coinage of silver; and
that all must treat the coinage of sil-
ver as a dead Issue, and ask only 'for
the free coinage of gold.

I made known to you over six years
ago that the motive of these same
parties in creating the many kindi, of
paper money was to break the pecple
of their wedded condition to the
greenbacks, and that they might final-
ly make sure of the destruction of the
greenbacks also, they found that tSiey
must first bring them into disgrace,
and this they could surely do as they
had always managed to put a most
"pliable tool'V into the chief office' of'the realm. - . I .

So "these same kind gathered ip
greenbacks, and presented them to thy
treasury, for redemption, tntil tSiey
drew the gold out of thy treasury.

Then their "tool" sold them Interest-bearin- g

bonds, and received the gold
back again. . -- : '

Then these same i parties did tin
same thing over again, and more bonds
were sold, and so on until they could
call . the legal- - tender, greenbacks an
endless chain.' But now by purchase
or bulldosing or by the many dark
ways known to them they propose to
enter into this wonderously great
scheme of national banking with pa-
per money, -- based mostly upon com-
mercial assets. ".' -

In" this scheme they Intend as this
money will, belong to them to compel
you to stand good for Its final re-

demption. Oh, yes, when they will
have paralyzed silver dollars taken up
and the legal tender greenbacks de-

stroyed, and with an unlimited amount
of these corporation and commercially
based banking dollars in a national
combine, and everything else in sight,
and of value, in a combine or trii?t,
and enclosed in armed stockades and
with you prancing around, with a largs
standing army, protecting them with
gatling guns against' their enslaved
laborers, then they' will have you to
their liking. Dressed in a silk hat,
wooden shoes, and your pants out at
the seat. .? Your hat will represent
concentrated wealth; your 6hoes, the
rising generations, both male and fe-

male, and your pants all those who
earn their bread by the sweat of their
brows. That you may be doubly as-

sured of your future, you have only to
consider that more than fifty of those
engaged in trusts and combines have
in the last year added to their wonder-
fully great wealth from one to thirty
millions each. The corrupting influ-
ence of, these very rich men becomes
more apparent, as the years go by.

Even the preachers must treat them
as 'Patriots and accept. their support,
or be boycotted and loose their place.

"Your riches are corrupted and
your garments are- - moth-eaten.- '"

James 5-- 2 --is not to be applied.
Ah, more. The old soldier not

alarmed at this ; concentration of
wealth, looks upon his pension with
satisfaction, and considers the largor
the army the-mor- e honorable the flag.
Oh! How easily have all these suc-
ceeded in bedecking thy brow with
the feather of imperialism.

Better, again Americanized and re-

cruit a ''constitutional army",tof many
millions, with Davids for captains.
Send them forward, a constitutional
party, not armed with slings or guns,
but with ballots,' who would thor-
oughly put to flight the present army
of national and International robber?,
and again bid defiance to the govern

Sat Hans the Sam Old WayDON'T let lice kill them on Uie omu
y'a DratA to Lice PoxoUn

will kill al 1 ermln.aod your ben will bring;her brood ofT fra from He. Tiffany's p.r-go- o

Lice Killer "Liquid," guaranteed to kill
all lice and mite. InstDtlr kUia lice on

ingOiis, Sty off. Peruna, Miles, Celery
Compound, S. S. S., Pinkhams 64c
each tl bottles.

Keep your eye on this space for
colts, calves, and hojrs. By using onr Sprayer a very
Iltue oe a grreai way. Fenetrate all cracks. Spraybottom of house for aplder lice. It is a rxnorrrul dtttP.iit Bat o ftetanL f 1 per rL can ; toe H gL One gallon anl
pprarer, si.&O. Can gft It free where no agent br a
UulawoxkfertM. TnaTwraarTCa.Uocoln.Neb.Kigg
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Pharmacy.
THE NEW MODEL SUSPENDER :

Is a new invention thatpromises to revolutionise
the Suspender trade. The

1 2th and 0--Fu- nke Opera House.

Vour Summer fluting
Unite health, rest, pleasure and
ootnlort oq the handsome, luxurious

Sleel Steamship HAIHTOU
utcbst-clas- s osly.)

weoisot the Best quality;the notched tips are of firm,
oak-tanne- d belt leather;
the fasteniugsot first-cla- s

calf, very sott and flexible.
Adjustable front and back,
they will not slip off the
shoulders or tear off but-
tons. There Is no metal to
rust, break, or cut the
clothing the only adjust-
able suspender made with-
out metal. It will outwear
any suspender made. While
for men of heavy work it
has no equal on account of
material and wearing qual-
ities, yet it is dressy enoughfor anyone, making its de-
sirable suspender for all
classes. I,ess value is re-
ceived in the purchase of-- ;
the ordinary suspenderthan in any other item of

ere not the president and other Repub-
lican statesmen aleo free traders for
advocating the same thing?

But the most unkindest cut of all, to
borrow a phrase from Shakespeare,
that the G.--D. has administered to the
president li the following:

General J. II. Smith, who was sent to
quiet the Island of Samar, in which tho
natives wero massacring our soldiers to
a shocking oxtent and who accomplished
bis mission with tho highest degreo of ef-

fectiveness, has been retired by the presi-
dent for alleged "loose and violent talk"
in the presence of subordinate ofacers.
General Smith is near tho retiring ago
and has little to lose In that respect but
ho is still a vigorous and capable man.
Ho performed a great, and extremely dif-
ficult service to his country In Samar and
enjoys tho highest esteem of his fellow
officers and of his fellow citizens, as time
will ohow. In tho Opinion of a great
many persons General Smith's alleged of-

fense is of a far lighter nature than that
of General "Wood in devoting funds from
tho Cuban treasury to further a political
and economic abjoct In tho United States.
General Smith will discover on returning
to tho United States that ho is at no dis-
count with his fellow countrymen.

Does not the Globe-Democr-at know
that President Roosevelt Indorses Gen-

eral Wood's action in using funds from
the ' Cuban treasury 5 as he did use
them? Aye, more, does not the G.--D.

know that in his speeches in and about
Boston the president held General
Wood and Secretary Eiihu Root up to
the admiring gaze of all the world as
great and virtuous men, whose exam-- '
pie all creation would, do well to Imi-

tate? The president lauds Wood and
punishes gmith. The G. D. lauds Smith
and Intimates that Wood ought to be
punished. The president Is a Repub-
lican and so Is the G.-D- ., and yet "the
Republican column Is solid!" Anybody
who says that the Republicans are
eplit up is "a queer person." No doubt
the truth appears "quee,, to a Repub-
lican organ grinder.

It is clear as the noonday sun shin-

ing In his meridian-glor- y that If the
Missouri . delegation ? to the next Re-

publican national convention supports
Colonel Roosevelt it will do so In spite
of the Globe-Democra- t. He might as
well understand that now as later.
Hoodooed!

Judging from press comments, even
from Republican papers, the senatorial
days of Hon. J. Ralph Burton of Kan-
sas will be few, not exceeding six
years, which Is not "half as long as he
was industriously endeavoring to break
Into the senate, for he, was one of the
most . persistent seekers after a toga
and curule chair ever seen on the
American continents At the Philadel-
phia convention in --1900, at the! bead
of the Sunflower -- delegation, he was
one of the loudest' shouters for Roose-
velt. Now he Is at outs with the pres-
ident on the Cuban reciprocity scheme.
They say that rats desert a sinking
ship, and It must be true, for the Kan-
sas City Journal, which, : though pub-
lished in Missouri, is really the organ
of Kansas Republfcans, knifes Burton
In the following skillful fashion: .

Kansas . politicians' ''who have tho least
bit of ; superstition "readily account for
Senator Burton's turbulent time-- Thero
are two senatorial lines in the state the
Lane and the Pomeroy. Burton is in the
Lane line. . The, incumbents, in that . lino
have always had trouble, with one ex-

ception, and it is regarded as a hoodoo.
All told, ten men haVe-- ' served as senators
in the Lane llncv while only four have
served in tho Pomeroy. line. In the Pom-
eroy line Pomeroy . served from 1S61 to
1S73, Ingalis from 1ST3 to 1S91. Peffer from
1S91 to 1S97 and Harris from 1897 to tho
present time. ' In th , Lane lice Lane
served from 1SC1 to 1366,- - when he commit-
ted suicide; E. G. Ross served from J 868
to 1S71, since which, tiroe.be has lived in
political oblivion because of his vote on
the Johnson impeachment: Alexander
Caldwell from 1S71 to"lS73, when he re-

signed under fire; Robert Crosier from
1S73 to 1374. Jam Harvey, from 1874 to
1877, P. B. Plumb fronr 1877 to 1S91, when
ha died, in office: B. W. Perkins from
January. 1S02. to January, 1S93; John Mar-
tin from 1S23 to 1SS3; Lucien Baker from
1895 to 1001: J. R. Burton from 1901 to tho
present Thus only four out of the ten
senators In tho Lane line ever served full
terms or longer. The other six were in
for a year or two. Since 1S02 the Lane
lino, has had four senators. If precedents
are followed in the Lane line, Burton
will be a one termer, but he hopes to
break the precedent . ..
A 'Strong Arkansan.

Everybody who is acquainted, with
congressmen and who takes an inter-
est in the Democratic party will bo de-

lighted to know that Judge John S.
Little of Arkansas has been renomi-
nated. Judge Little is a capable. In-

defatigable, conscientious member a
Democrat without guile. Like Mark
Antony, he "is a plain, blunt man, who
loves his friends." No purer man in
both public and private life ever sat
In congress. While n most excellent
speaker and debater. Judge Little's
forte Is work work in the house, work
In committees, work in the depart-
ments.. His unfailing good humor, his
perfect integrity and his loyalty to
duty have made him a host of friends
both in and out of congress. The
Fourth district of Arkansas honors
itself in honoring John S. Little,
A Valuable Georgian.

Georgia has done herself prond by
renominating that sterling Democrat,
that capable legislator, that faithful
public servant. Judge John W. Mad-do- x.

He is Instant in. season and out
of season If it is ever out of season
in proclaiming the faith once delivered
to the fathers. John Maddox, as he
is popularly known, is not a skyscrap-In- g

orator, but no man knows better
what he wants to say, and few say it
better. In his speeches he sticks to
the facts of the case, and he hammers
the facts into bis hearers with rare
force. ooTfria l to be congratulated
on such men.
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Mr. Honeywell In an Open Letter to Undo
Sam in 1890 Forecasted the

Fowler Bill
Editor Independent: I think reform-

ers should attack the stalwarts and
not the republican party, as 9 out of 10
republicans all over the country are
as good, honest citizens as any one
need wish; but the stalwarts are
thieves from head to foot, and at the
present time are stealing two-thir- ds of
what labor produces. When they get
into law the new banking bill (the
Fowler bill) and the railroads com-
bined, they will steal much more.
, They are stealing about $250,000.-00- 0

from the drinkers of strong drink.
The railroads steal as much more and
the national banks will soon be not
much behind. Then their stealing
through the high tariff is Immense.
Also the meat trust steal. In fact, all
the leading stalwarts are so deep In
many steals they cannot see out. I
wrote an article prophesying their
bank steal. They have been working
on this their greatest steal for many
years. JESSE D. HONEYWELL.

Monroe, Wis.
(Mr, Honeywell's article was writ-

ten soon after the election of 1895.
It is remarkable in that. it. correctly
forecasts the present Fowler bill.)
An Open Letter to Uncle Sam, Unite 1

States of North America.
Respected Sir: It is said by the de-

ceitful politician, the members of cu
already created great trusts and com-
bines and by the present national
bankers, that you want to go out of
the banking business.

If that i3 true, why do you not go
out and withdraw your support from
these national . bankers whom you
have paternalized so long? These par-
ties are very dishonest in this matter,
as they have been on all other ques-
tions of money creating since and dur-
ing the war of the rebellion.

They are now trying to destroy all
the people's money, and lead you int j
the most gigantic scheme of banking
known to any nation, and compel yoa;
not only to paternalize all those en-

gaged in this noted banking schema
(the greatest of all money combines),
but through them to compel you to
paternalize, to a large degree, all
those engaged in the many other great
trusts and combines which will then
be In existence throughout your won-
derful domain. You have done many
extraordinary things, but you wouU
hardly attempt to make corporation
paper money a legal tender for either
private or public debts.

So with only the free coinage of
gold, and no legal tender paper money,
what will become of your debtor part?
In your early history you were ;?o

compromised with 'slavery, I fear you
will never stand a" full defence for
free, labor. The parties to whom I
have referred in the first part of this
letter have so blinded you that it is
very doubtful if you will ever compre-
hend iheir gross rascality.

You will become perhaps like the
Jews of old, so that you will be found
putting to death those who have made
you great

The designs of all trusts and , com-
bines are to compel the laborers to
consent to the robbing of them, tl
the chief part of their product, and to
crush all competition. To fully ac-

complish this, there must be no money
created nor allowed to exist in the in-

terest of the common people.
After the war of the rebellion this

kind said, "A national debt is a na-

tional blessing," and they schemed to
perpetuate a large part of your in-

debtedness that they might possess it;
and draw the interest, and compel jovx
to continually divide with them your
income, which with them is constitu-
tional; but to divide (their Income)
with you is unconstitutional.

The foundation for all this awf.il
scheming was laid in the early sev-

enties, when they planned, the de-

struction of your stalwart silver dol-

lar, which was then 'worth 100 cents In
any honest money through the civil-
ized countries of 4 the globe. But to
prevent the people from rallying and
procuring the metal and having 't
coined, and using it to free themselves
of debt, they paralized one side, of thy
silver dollars (the legal side) by tho
law of demonetization and you hav--

been burdened and compelled (on ac-

count of their crippled condition) to
help them along ever since. These
same parties at the time of the parall-zatio- n

of your people's silver dollars,
created a nude dollar, which they
called a trade dollar, and they caused
to be coined over 35 million of those

dress. The best is the cheapest.
Ask your Dealer for

41 THE NEW HODEL"
and take no other, or send SO Cents and we
will mail you a pair postpaid. Regular length
31. 33 and 35 inches, special length made to order.
Give length when ordering.

All of these goods are made out of the er jbest material. We believe the people will
value they get at these low prices.

Meserve-Edgerto- n Mfg, Co.,
LINCOLN. ... . NEBRASKA.

ment of lords. Re-establ- ish the money

Between Chicago, Frankfort, Charlevoix.
Petosfccy, Harbor Sprtnjs, Bay View, Mackinac
Hlsad, etc, onoAactinxwith all Staanuhip Lines foi

OajtarfiM h4)U1i Superior Folate.Dei llHiro rmdia autto, firing particular (.hoot
wm voyage. trei aad raaerv&iiona tn bo secured bjSftriag looaJ Railroad unt or addrawingJO. BROLZHIM. C. F. A.

. gfsKw 8tmmhlpO yj, CHICAGO.

cchomo. Thai president threatened to
call an extra session of congress.

Now comes the St. Louis Globe-Democra- t,

organ grinder . of Missouri Re-

publicans, Missouri patronage having
beca disposed of, and stabs the presi-
dent under tho fifth rib. The G.-D- ..

under tho caption, "Going Beyond Rec-
iprocity," says:

Bona tor Burtea of Kansas maoa an ex-
tended speeoh this week at Topaka before
a largo aaaerabla in xvhioh ha sot forth
the argumants that Induced a large num-
ber of Republloan senators to oppose tho
Cuban ooncoaeions bill as reported by tha
senate oommlttee. Tho main point is
that tho concessions proposed go beyondall former conoaptlona or definitions of
reciprocity and assail tho protective prin-
ciple ltaalf. So clearly was this fact es-
tablished in debate that Mr. Burtcn as-
sarts, "There are not fifteen Republicansenators out of tho fifty-fo- ur who aro in
favor of tho present bill at heart" Tho
longer tho bill was discucaed in tho son-a- te

the weaker It became, and the chief
reason Is tho assault on protection coiled
up in tho measure. That bill breaks down
all former limitations of what Is called
reciprocity. Reciprocity as advocated
originally by Mr. Blaine, as Senator Bur-
ton points out, was the admission into
tbo American market, without duty, of
the articles which wo do not or cannot
produce on condition that tho countries
with which tho arrangement Is made
should grant an equivalent reduction for
our products. From this attitude on. a
reciprocity, strictly guarded as to our
own productions, the Republican party
has never varied. The last Republican na-
tional platform refers only to a reciproc-
ity "so directed as to open our markets
on favorable terms for what we do not
ourselves produce in return for freo for-
eign markets."

The same limitation, most lucidly ex-

pressed, appears in President McKinley's
last speech, that made at Buffalo the day
before he was struck down at tho post of
duty. "Reciprocity." said President Mc-Klnl- ey

in his address of Sept. E last, "is
the natural outgrowth of our wonderful
Industrial development under the domes-- :
tic policy "now firmly established." The
policy referred to Is, of course, protec-
tion. President McKlnley said In tho
same speech: "By sensible trade arrange-
ments which will not interrupt homo pro-
duction wo shall extend the outlets for
our increasing surplus. We should take
front our customers such of their productsas wo can use without harm to our own
industries and labor." The reciprocity
which Blaine, McKlnley and the Repub-
lican national platform favored is ex-

plicitly Intrenched In behalf of protec-
tion. It was not intended to apply to any
product of our own. But what Is found
in the Cuban concession bill? It is a re-
moval of all duties on Cuban imports ,re-gardle- ss

of whether we produce the same
articles or not. About twenty articles
were to be. admitted at a, reduction, some
of which' we produce ourselves. To call
this wholesale reduction anything resem-
bling what the Republican party or lead-
ers have hitherto favored under the name
of reciprocity Is ridiculous.

Free traders saw the vital distinction,
and eagerly Jumped forward to get in
their entering wedge. All sincere Repub-
licans did not see It, but enough were
sufficiently caiitlous to eave the party
from. making a breach in "the firmly es-
tablished policy."

The truth about the Cuban concession
bill la that it proposed a so called reci-
procity wholly unknown to tho Repub-
lican party, to Mr. Blaine or Mr. McKln-
ley. A Republican congress discovered
the falsities In the case and, greatly to
its credit, halted them outside of the

of the protective policy.
A Dagger In the Back.

That editorial does not contain the
name of Theodore Roosevelt, but ev-

ery word of It is Intended as a dagger
not fcr his breast, but for his back.
He can write it on the tablets of his
memory that the Globe-Democr- at is
dead against him and will deprive him
of the Missouri delegation in the next
Republican national convention if It
can; but It can't Roosevelt may lose
the delegation, but not through the in-

fluence of the G.-D- ., for it has none in
selecting delegates. Hon. Richard C
Kerens will attend to that job. If the
president will take the pains to read
the foregoing editorial from the G.--D.

carefully, he will be very much sur-
prised to learn that he is to be fought
on the grounds that be la not Bound on
the tariff and that he Is a free trader.
The war Is on. The G.-- D. has evident-
ly enlisted under the Hanna banner,
and Colonel Roosevelt must look to the
condition of his guns and ammunition-I- f

he does not sleep with at least one
eye open, Ue will be stabbed to death
la the house of bis friends,

1

I am aware that the G.--D. editorial
is a very long quotation to make In
these letters, but the space Is well used
if my readers learn from It the lesson
which It teaches that the Republicans
are hopelessly divided Into bitter ..fac-
tions, which will grow more bitter as
the days go by. Democrats have ev-

ery reason to be hopeful as to the re-

sults of the campaign now on. To
your tents. O Israel!

There can be no qnestion about the
G.--D. having It in for the president.
It virtually charges him with being a
free trader in the following remarks
about the Cuban reciprocity bill;

Therefore it Is Impossible to see how
tho new republic can bo ruined by the
defeat of the proposed double reduction.
It would be much nearer tho truth to saythat tho failure of the bill would be a
source of . loss . to certain sharp ra

and a deep disappointment to free-
traders who are anxious to break down
tho protective principle at a new point
and in a new way.

Query: Rocs the G.-- D. in that para-
graph Intend to charge President
Uosevelt and all other advocates of
the Cuban reciprocity bill with being
"sharp speculators?"
ii Item: The G.--D. returns to its charge
of being a free trader in the following
paragraph: '

All tho froo trade papers continue to in-
sist that Cuba will be ruined unless the
protection of American Industries Is bro-
ken down, but tho people of tho United
8tata are not oaslly fooled by free trade
gammon. . ; .. ; v.,

ij Now, If a paper la a free trade' pa-IrLf- v

dvoeatinl5Mnjw!r

Special TTnchlastoa Letter,
JofTrioa-Fltseizamoa- a cham

mill Is orer, andTUB Robert rent down before
Californlaa. "Youth Trill

bo served." Wonder it Sena-
tor Marcua A. Ilaaca discovers in thd
result a prophecy pt his own Waterloo
in 1004 at tho bands oC a much youn
ger taon to wit. Colonel Theodora
Itoosavelt? Perhaps the defeat Bob
received at the hands of the boiler
maker will cause the Buckeye boss to
put on his studying cap, and perhaps
it will not. Still, there is no dlsguis
Ins the fact - that youngish men are
now most in the public eye. The cool,
calculating Kitchener succeeded the
elderly "Bobs." The most potent fig-
ure in European politics is "the Ger-
man kaiser, William of Hohenzollern.
who, although a 'veteran emperor, is
Bttll a young man. Next to him comes
Nicholas of Russia, who got up The
Hague peace conference and who has
Just startled the world with a proposi-
tion looking to an international stran-
gling of the trusts. On this side the
water President Roosevelt, still In the
flower of his years, holds the center of
the stage. In both the cabinet and the
field tho youngsters are to the fore.
Old things pass away, among them tbe
ancient proverb, "Old men for counsel,
young men for war." Temporarily at
least the "boys" are usurping the func-
tions of the elders. ! Is It for the best?
Qulen sabe?
No Politics In Teddy's Speeches.

Little Paul Dombcy was always ask-

ing Floy, "What are the waves say-
ing?" Certainly since the ocean first
was formed no stranger message has
come from it than thatwhich now Is-

sues from Oyster Bay. It is given out
that President Roosevelt In his swing
around the circle this fall has no polit-
ical designs whatsoever and that he is
much annoyed that the ungodly should
have attributed to him such motives-- all

of which will be given the hoarse
hoot by the Junior senator from Ohio,
who is one of Tom Johnson's most pre-
eminent constituents. , But Mark's
cynical' thoughts and remarks will not
count. He will not be permitted to
pull down the ideal candidate, the al-

truistic statesman of Sagamore Hill,
the harbinger of the political millen-
nium, the philosopher who proposes to
let the oGcg 6eek him and catch him!
No, indeed. Colonel Roosevelt is not
going to tour the country in the inter-
est of hl3 own nomination. Perish the
thought! He's: going about the land
to view the wonderful crops, which
Mark's friends allege that Mark caused
to grow. Of eourse Colonel Roosevelt
has not gone so far as to say that he
will not accept a nomination not be.
If the nomination chases and captures
him. what can be do but serve his
country and save it again by serving
four years more! The bold, bad men
Who started the report that the presi-
dent 13 going on an electioneering trip"
ought to be severely disciplined really
they ought. '. '

Harmony In Missouri.
It will be a great pleasure to Demo-

crats oatside the state who have been
alarmed by the. twaddle of the Globe-Democr- at

If such there beto know
that harmony prevails among the Dem-
ocrats of Missouri, the first Democratic
state In the Union, and that all the
signs of the times Indicate a sweeping
Democratic victory this fall. Nobody
knows this better, than the G.-- D. It is
merely whistling to keep its courage
up. Both at Springfield, where three
candidates for supreme Judge were
nominated, and at St. Joe. where the
railroad commissioners, superintendent
of public schools and chairman of the
state committee were nominated, there
were contests more or lees heated
about men and measures, which were
to be expected which were Inevitable.
In fact but the platforms are good,
what the people want, and while excel-
lent men were defented men above re-

proach and in every way capable were
nominated. Of the thirteen Democrat-
ic congressmen eleven have been re-

nominated, generally without opposi-
tion, and will . be d. The
chances arj? that Missouri will have
fifteen Democrats In the next bouse
out of a possible sixteen, that the state
ticket will have a satisfactory major-
ity and that the legislature will be
Democratic In both branches. Nothing
succeeds Hke. success. and no party
anywhere ever made a finer record
since states were first invented than
have the Democrat of MUwouri in the
conduct of her, financial affairs, the
one thing which most nearly concerns
the great body of taxpayers.
Roosevelt Stab'ocd by Organ Grinder.

A close and systematic; reading of
Republican papers will disclose the
bitter warfare Inside the G. O. P.
. In bis Fourth of .July, speech at Pitts-
burg President . . RooseTelt. under, the
Inspiring influence of a great con-coT- ir

of shouting people and tem-

porarily forgetful of Hon. Stephen B,
Elklna and . tho rest of the senatorial
Boxrro. exclaimed. "Reciprocity with
Cuba 1 as sure as fate." Everybody
knows that he did his utmost to in-

duce congress to pass the Cuban reci-

procity bUL He sent In a special, mes-aasf- f.

His bottom crony and compan-
ion in arms. , General Leonard Wood,
governor general of Cuba, spent thou-
sands of dollars "forming public epin-io- o

in America taferH 1etb

of the constitution by again opening
the mints at the same points whsi" e

they were surreptitiously closed. Le-

galize a most searching graduated in-

come "tax law. Bring the monopolies
under tha purifying effect of an hon-
est government.

Make each citizen secure in a home,
up to the value of two thousand dol-

lars, and give them for protection the
election by ballot of their president,
vice president and United States sen-- 1

ators. Most truly yours,
J. D. HONEYWELL.

Monroe, Wis. -

Henry Clay . was three times de-

feated for the presidency, but contln
ued --to be the idol of the whig party.

Xenia (O.) Herald.
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Selected

AS THE

Offcial Route
i FOR

The Pleasure
of a Journey

to the east will be greatly enhanced
by making the trip via

B. & O. S. W.
Lowest rates St. Louis to New York.

Stop-ov- er at Washington, Baltimore
and Philadelphia.

Three daily vestlbuled trains.
8 3-- 4 hours to Cincinnati and Louis-

ville.
Extremely low rates will he made to

Washington, D. C, in October, ac-

count Grand Army Encampment,
Write for particulars and "Guide tf
Washington."

Over the Alleghanies.
Scenery Unsurpassed.

Observation Dining Cars.
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
'

VIA

GRAND LODGE MEETING

SALT LAKE

August 12-1- 4.

The Union Pacific has, by reason of
its advantages as to time and distance,been selected as tho official route by
many of the prominent Elk Lodges
throughout the United States.

Tho Nebraska Special Train will leave
Omaha at 11;3Q p. m., August 10th, and
will be accompanied by tho famous
United States 22d Infantry .Regimental
Band. This train will caxrv tho mem-
bers of Omaha, PUttsmouth, Lincoln,
Beatrice, Hasting, Grand Island lodgesand other prominent lodges.

See that your ticket reads via thi
line, and join these lodges on their trip.

Illinois Central U,
OF INTEREST TO

STOCKHOLDERS
free Transportation to Attend the Special and

Annual Meeting at Chicago.

$25.00 FOB ROUD TRIP
For full infbrtaatioa address

E. B.SIiOSSON,
. - Lincoln, Neb.

from Omaha : : :

(1) St Paul, Minn., $9.60.
(1) Minneapolis, Minn., $9.60.
(1) Lake Minnetonka, $10.25.
(1) Madison Lake, $7.60.
(l)Waterviile, Minn.. (Lake Tetonka

$7.60. .

(1) Waseca, Minn., $7.60,.
(1) Duluth, Minn.,, $13.60.
(1) Winaepeg, Manitoba, $32.10. ;

(1) Clear Lake, la., $8.00.
(1) Spirit Lake, la., $8.00.
(2) Waupaca, Wis., $20.55.
(2) Milwaukee, v Wis., $18.75. r
(2) Oshkosh, Wis., $19.75.
(2) Port Huron, Mich., $22.05. ;

f2) Buffalo, N. Y., $ 11.50.

Lcier Bosnd Trip Rales Via Union

I 'J Pacific, From Missouri River
To Denver, Colorado Spring.

Public notice is hereby given that a special
meeting of the stockholders of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company will be held at tha
Company's office in Chicago, Illinois, on Friday,
August at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon ; also that the regular annual meeting of
the stockholder of the Company will be hell
at its offices in Chicago, Illiuois, on Wednesday,
October 15. 1902, at noon.

To permit personal attendance at these meet-
ings there will be issued to each bolder of une
or more shares of the capital stock of the Illi-
nois Central Railroad Company as registered
on the books of the Company at the close of
business oA Friday, August 1, 19J2, and to stock-holde- rs

of record on Friday, September 19, 1902,
a ticket enabling bim or ber to travel free orer
the Company's Tines from the station on the
Illinois Central Railroad nearest to bis or ber
registered address to Chicago and return, such
ticket to be good for the journey to Chicago
only during the four daya immediately preced-
ing, and the day of the meeting, and for the re
turn journey from Chicago only on the day of
the meeting, and the four days immediately
following, when properly countersigned ana

J JiU U 23 to 24, and 30 ta31, inclusive.

JbsKiUj,
$1QnnandPneblo,CoK,Jaly 14 to

to 22,
and 23 to 29, leduive.

AArnn To GUsnwood gprragf. Colo--,
,IOiJJ OU WU. .Jh - -- w J
between 9:00 a. m. and 6 p. m. in the office
of the Assistant Secretary, Mr. W. Q. Bhcew,
in Chicago. Such ticket may be obtained by
any holder of stock registered as above, on ap-
plication, in writing, to the President of the
Company in Chicago. Each application must
state the full name and address of the stock-bold- er

exactly as given in his or ber certificate
of stock, together with the number and date of
such certificate. No more than one person will
be carried free in respect to any one holding of
stock as registered on the book of the Com-

pany. . A. Q. HACKSTAFF.
Secretary.

To Bait lko City and Ogden,
SOD nfl Utah, AtJUt23 to SI, and ft)

to 31, iucUmve.
, Ta Glen-arco- d Springs. Colo.,

$A 1 .00 Jul7 U to 21' inclunivo. Aug.T 15 to 23 and 23 to 29, inclusive

(3) Dubuque, la.. $10.10.
Rates named bove are ..for round

tickets. ' -trip :

(D Dates-o- t sale,; July 5, Ice;
Aug. 1-1- 5. inc.; Sept. 0, Inc. Re-

turn Oct. 31. On other days, rate will
be one fare, plus $2.00 -

2) Dates of sale, July 1 to Sept.
30. Return Oct. 31.

(3) Dates of sale, Aug. 3-- 7. inc.
Also circuit tours via Duluth or Chi-

cago and steamer via the Great Lakes.
Special excursion rates to many other
points in Minnesota, Wisconsin, North
Dakota and eastern points. !

Write us where you are going and
we will be glad to give full Informa-
tion. Let us make your sleeping car
and steamer reservations in advance.

Call at Illinois. Central city ticket
office. 1402 Farnam St.. or address

. W. H. BRILL. !

nude dollars, and they proved to be,
not only, a great burden to you, but a
disgrace; as they were never able to
do a legal tender act. These two laws
show that they were very corrupt, be-

ing willing to largely destroy your
debt-payi- ng resources. In 1878 these
same parties successfully ; led tha
friends of constitutional coinage into
a compromise scheme of government
buying and coining, whereby they suc-

ceeded in blinding thy people, as thy
were able to make them believe that
government buying and coining would
have the same effect on the metal as
free coinage; and now as the coinage
question in your last great national
campaign was divided between the
friends of free coinage of silver; and
the supposed friends of international
coinage of silver, and as the interna-
tionalists won, these same kind are
now trying to lead the friends of free

To Bait Xako City and Ogden,
!Q0 fin Utah, July U to 31, iocltttWe,

tfULiUU Attract 15' to 22, and 25 to 29
inclusive.

The readers of The Independent are
invited to read the advertising of H.
Herpolsheimer Co., which appears
with considerable regularity in its col-Th- is

firm is one of the larsrest$A K- - ti n To an Fracciswo, or Los An- -

As It ! .Today.
Famous Patient Doctor,, please give

me my medicine now. .

Doctor Pardon me. I'm simply the
doctor in charge of Issuing bulletins.
The other doctor will be acre present- -

iYUiUU geUNi, uaJ JtiJy29atid August mail order houses in the state and fiasX to AU, XnCiQiiTO, ,

T?"h11 Information cheerfnllv fnrntsSA m one of the largest ana nnest stores In
Lincoln. It is as safe to buy goodsDist. Pass. Agt.; I1L Cent. R. R.,coinage Into anotner compromise anaapplicatkm to & B. SLOSSEN, Agent,


